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Residence fees
are up
No one knows
how much
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It was also explained by'
the' Dean that there may be
trouble in setting up cour
ses due to lack of facilities.
He cited psychology as one
example.

photo by HARVE

New council president, ]im Park, takes office complete with Al Whitely's box
of Kleenex tissues.

,Ring out the old, ring in the new
The final meeting of the old student sistently hard.

council was held last Monday night. It ,was But it was funny tooo President Al White
short and sweet. Perhaps that 'is the way all ly stated hi~ surprise at treasurer Mike
final meetings should beo Nothing was done Scott's persistent idealism considering
but nobody was upset over it. money is the great corrupter0

It was traditional0 Everybody said thank Perhaps the whole final meeting was- ex-
you to everybody else, and council's flaws pressed in Di Stirling's words: I shall go
were covered in waves of graciousness. out 'with this council and dutifully handover

It was serious. People were thanked for the keys to the ballot box. Old jobs were
maintaining the highest principles, for being , dutifully handed over to unknown new mem
conscientious, for giving instructive crit- bers along with what Mike Scott called a
icism and suggestions and for workingcon- le,gacyof guts and perseverance.

CUP-Staff from $850 to $960 next year,
From a continual stream rising to the Western plat
of no comments this past eau of $1,000 for a single
week there emerged one room in 19700
significant fact -- residence Several students regard
feels will definitely be in- the increase as a serious
creasedo blow to, their life in residen-

After considerable equiv- ce atYorko Those who pre
ocation,York Business Man- -viously only toyed with the'
ager John AlIen offered idea of an apartment are now
three reasons for the un- compelled to give it serious
expectedly sharp increase consideration.
(estimated at $135): and ir- Dan Scott, a second year
reducible deficit in the food student, .' summarized the
service budget, the general- feelings of many: the cost
ly rising cost of main- of living may be rising, but
tenance, and increasing students wages certainly
mortgage rates. aren'to

Alien said that the burden Bruce Parkes, York's
of residence costs ia, quite, Vice Presidence of Finance,
naturally, borne equally by intends to visit Glendon soon
each college of the univer- to further clarify, the sit
sity• Consequently, in spite uationand to encourage con-

-of the low (5 3/6 per cent) struction of moreco-opres~
mortgage which is in effect idences on campus to solve
at Founders, in all fairness, the housing crisis.
the extra costs of the mort- According to Canadian Un
gages of Hilliard arid Vanier iversity Press, no university
( 5 7/8 per cent), Winters operating money is involved
(6 per cent), and McLaugh- in residence constructioIi.
lin (6 7/8 per cent) must be Residences come under fed
absorbed by the whole uni- eral and provincial housing

-versity 0 . financing schemes, not ed-
Increasing residence fees ucation costs, and loans are

are not peculiar to Yorko Fee repayed through rents taken
hikes are also slated for from studentso
Western, Waterloo-Luther- Co-ops ,get their money

'- an, Dalhousie' University in the- same way" but residences'

N 1 .." Glend" - · I' H' -' .. Halifax, the UniversitY9fAI- bUilt on the co-op principle
, ..' , . . . . , " . ....'berta, Edmonton,P.E.I.' s St. bear little ·resemblance to

-0., L"",I88Ze, .. ,;OQ--,,<,,-_ ".OD.:CU[rIC.U.U.IIJ. .' .. arrISo.unstan's ,University, ·and university-approved dwel-
• . " .' \', .'. '"," , ' . ~<' .. " ., <'~"4""i""I"~'f,:'~;"''¥fftrcJ''i,,;: ., ,:.:?,,' ." , »)' ,..... '7;". " .•. ,"o"~$.$v:R~$~~-f"~~~~~J'tngs.

By TOBY FYFE ' in this year's calendar wUl Dean Harrissaid that any theUof T'areefpectedfo" 'They are 'inVariably built
It is definitelynottrue iliat be a stepping ston~ on whic4 mention of a ·freeze~ would 1J!ldergo a strict examina- at a lower co~t, and co-ops

there has been any ~freeze' to pauseo There WIll be a two have come from· him. He tlono at the UniversIty of Waterloo.
im sed on the Glendoncur- year trial--period for this said that the Curriculum Leading the parade incost and elsewhere are at least
riC~um by the upper ech- system. and then the courses Committee feels that it is the University of Western 15 per cent cheaper than
elons of the administration will again come under close should give the new curric- Ontario where new residence university-owned and oper
AcademiC Dean HoS. Harri~ scruti~y by the curriculum ulum a chance to prov: it- fees be~nni!1g in September ated residence.s.
stated in an interview on commIttee. self. The pause that IS to 1968, WIll hIt the $1,000 per The reason IS lowerover-
Tuesda . come will be an opportunity year plateau. \head -- less frills, no maid

Yo Dean Harris admitted that to see if the college has At the University of service, and ancillary ser-
Harris said that the Board- certain restrictions on mat- bitten off more than it can Waterloo, living costs for, vices operated with student

of governors was in nopos- ters such as the number of chew. their student Village will go volunteer helpCl
ition to forbid course students that would be put
changeso It could merely re- into courses were neces- I

strict the number' of courses ,sary, but he explained that ~
that were offeredo In any this was for staffing pur- i

case, no new restrictions poses 11 Unless it is known
have been imposed. roughly how many students

· will be in courses, it is dif-
Any currIculum fre~ze ficult to calculate how many

that occurred becaus~ of m- staff members. are required.
fluenee from outSIde the
college would come from the
senate of the university, but
again.he saiq. that sUch a sit
uation had not arisen.

In effect, the new curric
ulum that has been outlined

Fees hiked, Moricfon sfudenfssfrike
MONCTON, N.Bo (CUP)

Universite de Moncton stu
dents left classes on a do
or-die strike Monday, Feh-
ruary 12.

A Friday referendum. en
dorsed the strike, in pro
test to a proposed tutition
fee hike. Ninety per cent of
the 1,100. students voted 85
percent in favor•

A strike committee has
organized students for duty
on the picket line.

The ~tudents claim they
will not return to classes
until their demands are met.

They ask for a freeze in
tuition fees at their present
level, increased scholar

--. ships \and bursaries, greater
government subSidies to the

university, and a definite
government commitment to a
program, of gradually phas
ed-out tuition fees.

Strike' committee head
Gaston Lemieux said he has
nationalized the campus
police force to help. him in
the campaign against scabs.
The campus cops are stu
dents hired by the admin
istration part-time.

The strike vote came af
ter the board of governors
approv~d fee hikes ranging
from $75 to $110 beginning
next September0 Moncton's
fees now range from $430
to $525.

Student council represen
tatives ,tried to ", sway the
board from raisi~g fees, but

the· board said it had no al
ternative.

Though. M9ncton' s fees are
among thelowest in the prov
ince, 'student leaders point
out the, Acadian French
students at Moncton and its
affiliate College de Bathurst
come from among the lowest
income groups in New
Brunswick.

A protest march of 800
Monctonstudents and an
other 350 from Bathurst are
expected to petition the New
Brunswick government of
Louis Robichard Tuesday.

Student council at the Un
iverSIty of New Brunswick
and Mount Allison University
have declared full support
for the striking students.

UNB students in Frederic
ton, New Brunswick's .cap
ital~ will join the Moncton
student march. to. the leg
islature•.

The same government pol
icy which has forced the
Moncton fee increase is res
ponsible for increases in
residence fees at both Mount
Al1ison and UNB.

Canadian Union of Stu
dents associate secretary
Colin Leonard was at Monc
ton last week .advising the
students.

In Ottawa Mo~day~ CUS is
sued a statement praising tP-e
Moncton students' courage
ous -~esista,nce to .the fee
hike.

A tuition fee increase

symbolizes what lower in
·come families in New Bruns
Wick justifiably fear--the
overwhelming financial bur
den of higher education.

An addition $110 in fees
will reinforce the Universite
de Moncton as a preserve for
the rich, the statement said.

The union calls on the
provincial government to
step up its aid to education.
..............................
: Application now being:
: received by Student Coun-:
: ell for Chief Returning Of-:
: ficer and Speaker, 1968-69a:
: Put applications in en-:
: velope on student bulletin·:
: ;boardo :
. Deadline: February 21.:. .
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Bob Wailer.
Ri anne Mahon
Grahanl Muir
Tom Ellison
HarveHirsh

Del ores Broten
Mike Wootnough
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8 :00 a.m. wedne sdaymorninggraham,
rianne,delores, andanindividualterry
st.r~ngerwhostayedtohelpcolla teq'ues
tionnaireonfacultycritiqueandmyself
hadtochan gepa geoneforfourthtime.
that' swhy(partly)whywe' re obsolete.
lookslikegoodpaperthisweek; that's
whywe're8pagesthisweekinsteadof
4.kelseyCUPcamemondaywithsheiry
andsueofvarsity. goodfeature,pete~
journalism993/4wentoffwithabang' .
lastsaturriay.henryandtobyhadst atic
with admin, sotheirs toriesarebrief.

In time of need
The system of government for the residences of Glen

don Colle~e seems to have cometoacrossroads.Peter
.Robertson s article .on page six gives an outsider's im
pressionof what has been goingon or rather what hasn't
been going on. In Robertson's words, the members of
res.idence council ~can't even seem to agree on how to
disagree.'

Disagreement is not necessarily a bad thing. By
reasoned compromise a truly beneficial system could
be worked out. But, this is nota time fOr allol)r sup
])Osed leaders to sit back'apa'rtfrorn>each -.otheron
their proverbial asses. and spin. thelr plea·sant theories
about the ideal system.

The residence council has not met since early Jan
uary. Why? Ostensibly because there were no issues.

But the situation has. changed. The farcical demon
stration last week at Hllliard again raised the issue
of' rules and responsibility for those rules. Residence
fees are going up to questionable heights amidst a halo
of student confusion. '

Until last week very few people realised how powerful
a mass disobedience of rules. could be~Althoughthe is
sue last· week was kind of substanceless and in reality
rather comical, it did show the possible value of this
type of demonstration.

Should the-. final responsibility over life in residence
lie with the president of the university or With the stu
dents themselves? A committee of the senate 'is pres
ently looking into the· status and powers of the presi
dento Before the announcement of its report, the resident
students themselves should be able to take a definite
'stand" on this issue or otherWise it is no issue at all.
This requires a governing body. which will provide
strong leadershipo .

On the issue of '. rising residence fees cannot the
resident students move .as a ·powerful contributor to
the final decision-making through an active leading
body? This is the time for agreement on hard, con
crete issues which we will not be able to philosophize
away.

It has been mentioned that a new means of represen
tation,a more political one, is being worked outo But
those representatives must still come' to meetings,
argue,'discuss and hammer out policies which is tile
real problem as shown by this .year' s councilo The
means of repr~sentation is not the meat issue, it is

. rather the ends of representation.
This is an immediate situation requiring' immediate

action. Action which has to be organized and funnelled
into the proper channels in order to be worthwhile.
Student representatives .must sound out the students
they·· are representing~ a·nd then come ·together to
plan and, if need be, compromise, among themselves
in order to give their fledgling resident community the
unified direction it so needs. In the process it will in-
eVitably justify its own existence. .

Residence Council is not a useless body. Abolition
at this time would be senseless. Complete decentral
ization of government would only spawn misunderstand
ing and confusion.

The really important point though~ is that if the
resident st~dents are to gain what they want they must
present a unified front to the administration. The task is
quite clear• Either unite and. make your residence. life
ta~·~ple~$ant. and meaningful as it can be or retreat
'completely into your own immediate personal existence
-and give up the idea of a co-operative~ responsible

. resident community once and for all.

A legacy of guts and perseverance
The- new student council officially took office last

Monday night when outgoing president~.Al Whiteley~

presented Jim Park with a box of k1eenex tissues (used,
some 'people said). Along with the bure~ucratic toilet
paper, the old council handed over what Mike Scott
termed, a legacy of guts and perseveranceo

It is difficult to comprehend what former treasurer
Scott meant. Perhaps he was referring to the dogged
manner in which the old student council strived to .make
itself irrelevant in the eyes of the student uniono Or
perhaps he was referring to the guts it tOQk for coun
cil to consistantly fail to provide positive leadership
for Glendon students. However· Scott might have been
describing the perseverance which council exercised
in very efficiently not acting on most of the major is
sues which faced the student union this pastyearo (Sen
ate representation, ACSA press lock~out).

Unfortunately~ all we can do is to surmise on what
. he means. In our opinion we believe that the legacy.. of

guts and perseverance can only be applied to Mike
Scott's work as treasurer. Faced with a bankaccount of
over ten thousand dollar's less than the 1966-67 coun
cil (ie. a twelve thousand dollar budget)~ S~ott, through
consistant financial wizardry was able to provide the
monetary means to support a basic extracurricular pro
gramme at Glendon this year.
Faced with constant, and sometimes violent~ cries for
MORE MONEY, Scott persistantly refused to back down
on his austerity budget just to please a campus interest
group.

The outgoing council has left rather a legacy of ir
relevancy and lack of directiono This fact became ap
parent after the smokescreen of activity laid down by
Quebec Year 8 disappeared. By then~ unfortunately it
was too deeply ingro'wn to be rectified.

The new council~ under the direction of Ji~ Park,
will have to rid itself of this albatross immediately. If
it does accept the outgoing council's dubious legacy
than - the representatives themselves will justify the
abolition of the formal student council"

You- hold the' bag now~ kiddieso If the beans spill•••



Hoss-" another stirring call for action? Anyone for Birth Control?
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C.U.·S. LI FE INSURANCE PLAN

for information call
KIYO TAMURA

Bus: 366-5811 Res. 759-8317
Representing Canadian Premier Life
, for. Canadian Union of Students

Call Jane Hare
483-0270

P.eter· McWhirter
923-7876

NASSAIJ
alter

li..lexams!
COLLEGE WEEK

includes first class return
flight, luxurious accomoda
tions. sumptuous meals, en
tertainment, etc., etc. Price
tailored for students.

Day Students Welcomel

Residence Council-spon
sered meetings with speak
ers from the Planned Par
~enthood Association. For
Glendon's".women students.
, Today, 12:30 p.m.--E
House Hilliard Common
,Room

Today,7:30p.moAHouse
Hilliard Common Room

Thursday, February '29,
7: 30 .p.m. --C House Hil
liard Common Room

CALL

In the mood

for Chinese·food?

opposite Eglinton & Yonge

Subway

(jhlnese lUtehen
/ Delights

481-1148

'CtEANLIN ESS ·PER~ONI Ft EO'
AIR CONDITiONED

Lawrence Plaza Barber Shop
8 BARBERS

shoe shine - manicure
530 L~wrence Avenue ,West.

, ; , . . IRU. 1-162i

What we can only hope to
change are his actions - the
basic posture has been in
delibly established and' nur-
'tured for a long time.

The Glendon Open House~

Quebec: Year 8, our stu
dents on Faculty Council
have all -revealed that stu
dents can do anything they
wish. It is unfortunate that
positions are merely be
grudingly bestowed by our
benevolent Big Brother0

4 the student is not a prim- I find rather odious when it
itive Luddite, he is not try- is compared with what ac
ing to turn back the block.' tually happens.
Thank you for stating the If our generation is so
obvious. worthy, then why not integr-.

But is it so obvious, even ate it Willingly into the gov
to many members of the 00- erning 'bodies of the univer
iversity co~munity? We sity, in order that, at least
hear about,objections to our in one segment of society,
membership in the govern- we can achieve some meas
ing bodies of the university. ure of honesty and sincerity?
We fought tooth and nail for He apeaks of 'the glory gap
the slightest co-ncessions, between aspirations actual
which are generally diluted ity'. Here in living colour is
to such an extent as to be a marvellous. example of , ,
virtually meaningless. precisely this 'hypocritical i , • •

When we are granted dichotomy. \ ,
membership on some body Again, Ross also chastiZes
-it is always reflective of 4those who warn of complica
a trend across the country tion and see the need for re
and is rarely the resultofan straint and compromise.' He
informed debateo even quoted Dante: ~the hot-

Rick Schultz asked nearly test places in Hell are re
a year ago whether this un- served for those Who, in
iversity was falling .behind. times of moral crisis, pre
I ask whether, at the formal serve their neutrality.
level, the attitude towards Then, one turns to the con
students· is really changing elusion, the denoumentofhis
and whether in this univer- speech, and there are fine
sity we are ever going to lead phrases like: '1 think we can
instead of merely being open the most fruitful sort
dragged along after the of interchan.ge with the
breakthrough has been made younger generation by taking.
elsewhere. an attitude that i.s at once,

Are you really sure that . sophisticated, tolerant and
the student is not a Luddite,' critical.' One has to marvel
Dr. Ross? at this kind of rational-

To be fair, Ross' analysi~ ization, this kind of ostrich
of the underlying causes of posture, this kind of neu
student revolt was quite trality.
good. However, I intensely It is my firm belief that
objected to theplatitud!nous this speech is not· as some
tone of much of what he had would suggest, a reflection of
to say. ,He emphasized that any kind of change. It merely
our·· gen~ration .was· •vitally indicates that Ross operates
concerned with re-affirming' at a much greater degree of
the universal values of soc- .subtlety than· most students
iety w:hile.making many ref- realize. This speech~ with
erences to .b..i~,own, .whlCp'Ae: ,:eyery:>.PQte11.tia~lYI .. q.ue,st!Q,n~ ':
described as 4lnsecure' • able phrase careflJ11Y"g~rd-'

This, kind of back-slapping ed ·is an indication of this.

By DAVID COLE .

4Por the student rebeI~ the
campus is not a trainin9
ground~ it is a battleground.

President Murray Ross,
. speaker at the Empire Club
(that's pronounced God Save
the Queen) last week made
several provocative ·com
ments~ as to the causes of
student revolt.

Ross argued that the stu
dent activist is merely the
most obvious manifestation
of a deep and' pervasive
change in student attitudes.
He then suggested that sim
ply because activists con
stituted a minority was no
reason.to treat them lightly.

Of course, anyone who is
active has the potentiality of
embarrassing the university
and we must avoid outside
publicity at all costs.

Ross then denied the no
tion that the univer&ity is a
political community. At the
same time he revelled in the
fact (and made the point ad
nauseam) that today's ac
tive student realizes that he~
and ·he alone, is responsible
for the redefining of a soc
iety which has misplaced
-its values. How he can de
fend these two contradict
ory notions is beyond the
comprehension of this wri
ter.

The university has a trad
ition of ~rebellion against
materialism and sterile con
formity.' If our whole so
ciety is, as Ross' argues, so
dominated 'by the bureau
cratic ethic~ then the univer
sity can and must be a polit-

.~cal .b9dy in 0Rposition to
this depersonalization.

Ross then suggested that

Must be capable of assuming full responsibility for the
financial affairs. of an· organization.geared to put excess
ivestrains on any 'administrative mind'. The person
we are looking for: must be able to reconcil~ a hard

, nosed approach to spending with a· personal commit
I1 'ment to our idealistic and at times unreasonable goals.

Job entails open-endeCl 'executive responsibility with
'innumerable headaches. Could be an excellent 0ppbrt
unity to find out how good you really are.

please reply in writing to:

EIOl Wood Resid.
Glendon Forwn

..,---- !.

GLENDON BOOKSTORE

TEXTS DISCOUNTS

10%

20%

'-

offers

feb.12-23

Hardcover

Paperbacks

,

The big iump

of youth, if one gets beyond the tinted (or is
it maturing?) grey head. He speaks glow
ingly of the 4new politics', of new ideas,
of the need to meet ~the urgent pace of our
time'. He deprecates the advocacy of res-

. traint and caution. He castigates those who
are holding us back, those who are afraid
of the future.

Turner's new politcs are the old politics
in a new container~ or rather, with a new
image. He says that we must change. He
fails to realize that we have changed over
the past five years from a backward-Iook
ing to a tomorrow-oriented nation. That
change came about because men like Pear
son and. Trudeau and even men like. Sharp
were willing to deal with the reality of re
form and not be content with mere rhetoric.

Turner hangs on to the coat-tails of Ken
nedy-like cliches and substitutes phrases
for programs. He dishes out ideas cafe
teria-style in accordance with his skim
milk philosophy of social reform. Indeed,
if he does' get around, to action in his new
portfolio as Minister of ConsumerandCor
porate Affairs~ it appears that he will only
introduce watered-down versions of water
ed-down American legislation.

By substituting rhetoric' for action, by
dramatizing the symptoms of yesterday
past~ Turner may appeal to the sup.er
ficial and the dull of mind. But such ap
peals only hold us back and prevent true
change from coming about. I believe you
can throw a rock into any political gather
ing or for that matter any public relations
firm,. and hit a John Turner.

No one should be·able to win an argument
by referring to his birth certificate. Sim
ilarly no one should be accepted asa lead
er by created a superficial image of lead
ership. I think we should have a Depart
ment of Consumer Politicans to see whether
they, like boxes of Tide soap, are 15%
empty.

SCHULTZ!
By RICK SCHULTZ

Is age ever an authority for anything? Is
age an index of imagination? These ques
tions,1 believe, are of particular rele
vance today.

Within a few years the majority of Can
adians will be under 25. At that time there
are some who believe that Canada will' un
dergo a metamorphosis. She will throw off
her cocoon of caution and become vital
and vibrant. She will be youthful and rest
less rather than staid and serious.

This belief springs from an acceptance
of the idea of a ~generation gap.' 0ne man
ifestation of this is the distrust of anyone

,over 30. ApErently, as at 21 when you
reach your maturity', at. 31 you achieve
senility.

To my mind the ' generation gap' is a
reality only to sociologists and advertising
agencies. One cannot jump from one's.birth
certificate to one's de~ee of imagination,
to one's values, to one s goals. People are
not necessari,ly wiser or more experienced
because they are merely old. To jumpfrom
41 am old' to 41 know' is a very big jump
indeed. It is similarly difficult to jum,P
from 'I am young to ~I am imaginative •
There are toO .many ~oldt young people
around to believe this. Anyone who uses
age or youth as an authority for anything
is either senile or an adolescent. .

The foolishness and fallacy of appealing
to birth certificates as an idex of imagin
'ation is epitomiZed by the campaign. of
John Turner for the leadership of the Lib
eral Party. Now John Turner may be in
telligent and he may be capable. He is
definitely not 4youtbful'jf we associate with
that term such characteristics as imagin
ation and willingness to face and, indeed,
pursue change. .

Johp. Turner· is basinghis campaign prim
arily on his appeal to youth coupledwithhis
few years of experience. He' has the image
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~- · : : :- : -= The above quotation asks
: for student-faculty coop
: eration in preparing a fac
: ulty appraisal. PRO TEM
: has chosen to conduct a ran
:, domsurvey appraising the
: faculty ill the hopes that
: it might possibly lead to a
: more systematic" detailed
: study of the individual prof..
: essor's teac'hing effective
: ness.
: This survey is not in-:
: tended, as some people mis- :
: takenly believe, to displace
: any of the faculty from their
: positions. This is a childish
: notion. It neglects two other
: important indicators of the
: professor's ability: his own
: academic activities and ac
: complishments (often un
: known to students) and the
: impressions of his colleag
:' ueso However, we hope that
:as a result of our effort
: some' teachers might reap
: praise themselves and try
: to improve their relatlon
: ships with their students.

In conjunction with our
: desire to appraise the fac
: ulty this c'ritique is also
: intended' to be a fairly re-

, : asonable assessment of
: faculty-student relations at
: a personal ,level among the
: 208 students who partic
: ipated '(124 in first year;
: 63. in second year; 17 ,in
:th~d year, ,aq~. ,4 in 'f~urth).
.. This critiq'ue ,showed al
:' most as much abOut the stu
: dents Whopa~icipatedas it
: did about the faculty. It.is
: rather startling to see a
: questionnaire on which a stu
: dent has called his profes
: sor 4Dr.' (when he was not
: one in fact) and then has
: given him a ,rating of 1 or
: 2 for 4respect as a, schol-. ,
· ar,.

It is also sad to see a
: student rate a teacher low~

: ly in the 4respect' category
: whose knOWledge of his par
: ticular subject is Widely rec~'

: ognize'd by' 'his colleagueso
: But this is the impression
: 'that that professor has given
: to his students.
: By this critique, we-"are
: attempting tofoc~ interest
: by students and faculty on
: the teaching function of a
: professor.
: Unfortunately we do not
: have the space to give the
· actual breakdown of the cat
: egories and so we have had to
: compile averages.
· No professor with less
: than five references has been i
: listed. '
: To those 'that think stud-
: eht~professor relations will
:be severely damaged by the '
: .publishing of this critique: I
: if these relations are only I

: based on a thin veil of pol
: iteness which vanishes once I

: the people concerned are out
: of earshot of each other, then'
: it is no relationship at- all.
: This critique has not been
: conducted with malice to
: .wards anyone but instead
:, with an eye for improvement
: of the situation and a desire
:'to change behind the" back
: wisecracking into open, con-.
: structive criticism.
: A number rank scale system
: from one to five ( 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)
: was used~ is the lowest'
: rating in all cases, five is the
• highest.

\.
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How to·· play house •In a community of scholars
tors) have their jobs pre
scribed for them by society

. they are like employees in
a business firm with little

. or no discretion and well
defined roles. There is no
room for questions about go
vernment-at such university,
only about administration.

The other function the uni
versity can play is often
expressed in negative terms:
it is not what has just 'been
described. The ideal univ
ersity for the writers in this
collection of articles is not
well defined. Some of the
following qualities are from
time to time suggested as
desireable:

-r:b.e
-.:T::u..i~ex-s.....~
G-a.::a.1e

By T£RRY FOWLER
Dept. of Political Science

Usually' it is difficult to
review a set of articles in
book form. Often they are
held together only by the
title. The University Game,
howev~r, has five or six
articles whose central point
revolves around the extent
to which a university' is a
community (or a business).

If a university can be con-
sidered to be a community,
bound' together by common
goals and traditions, then it
is reasonable to ask que
stions about its'government'
--the degrees of. legitimacy,
the degree of democra
tization, and the relationsh
ips between class~ status and
power0 If it cannot be con..:
sidered a community, the
questions should not be
asked.

Whether or not the univ
ersity is a community dep
ends on what kind of func
tion it is to play in soci':"
ety. The debate over the uni
versity's function is an an
cient one and often revolves
around the. follOWing two
points of view: a) the uni
versity is to prepare people
for specific vocations and
therefore exists in order to
transfer discrete units of
knowledge to apprentices wi
thout such knOWledge; b) the
university is a community of
scholars with no specific ob
ligation to society except to
be an institutionalized Soc
rates, seeking the right que
stions to be asked, seeking
the truth, and teaching people
how to learn. .

In . the former case, as
many ~uthors in., this' .book
point out, the Uhiverstty is
hardly a cpmmunity. ~'it is
more of an intellectualser
vice station, where one's
tank is· filled according to
the demands of society. You
want to be a dentist? OK,
take courses A, B, and C.
An engineer? Courses D, E,
and F or G in alternate'
years. High test 'for some,
190' blend for others.

Since students and. teac
hers (and lower administra-

- the. university is an end
in itself~where the search
for knOWledge is not dis
turbed by the insistent de-'
mands of a vocationally ori
ented society but where val
uable training for society's
roles can be found;
- the university should be a
community of students (prof
essors are also students)'
whose feeling of com
munality· is basedonfeelings
of mutual ignorance and de
sire-for the truth;
- the university then, should
be a place for mutually re
inforcing relationships, not
hierarchial ones;
- finally, decisions made af
fecting the members of the
university need to be legi-

.timate .and in our culture
legitimacy is accorded to
government and its decisions
when those affected by the
decisions when those affec
ted by the decisions are
guaranteed a sanctiOn on the
holders of power-~periodic

elections. or referenda and
the like. . .

The problem, as some'of
the . writers seem to reali-'
ze, is .that the university
plays both functions in so-
.ciety• Hence the phrenetic
debates on university gov
ernment and the tendency of
different sides to talk past
each. other. It· seems to me
that much -breath would be
saved jf 'it were explicitly
recognized at the start that
the. un~versity has to serve

both the vocational and the
Socratic function in society.

With this as a starting
point~. let me" take George
Grant's cont:(ibution (and
bits and pieces from other
articles) as an important
indication of the kinds of
.mentalities and philosophies
which are attempting to' co
.exist ata university.

Grant complains that soc!";'
ety's influence on ·the univ
ersity,is manifeste.d by the
imposition of ~value-free'

learning. Modern society de
mands technological knowle
dge, not ethical and moral

sophistication. This techni
,cal knowledge extends not
just to the natural phy.sical

.sciences, economic, 'comm
unity relations,' and social
work as well.

Even the· humanities,
Grant laments, are becoming
scientifically oriented, con
temporary schola'rly work
'consisting of exhaustive ex
aminations of obscure au
thors or of obscure works of
well-known authors.

Grant's article is entitled,
~The University Curricu
lum', so presumable he is
upset at the content of cou-

.rse and, more especially,
at the transformation of· the
humanities. Here, it seems
'to me, lies an important
distinction to be made when
one discusses the running
and operation of the univer
sity: do not different .cour
ses (or, if you Wish, aca
demic disciplines) serveve
ry different functions for
society? .Do no different cou-

·rses serve different func
,tions for the individual stu
dent?

For this student the phy
sics course is required of
him to understand aspects of
medecine,' his intended pro
fessio.nJ while for that stu
dent -the physics course is
groundwork for much more
advanced and esoteric work
in theoretical physics; for
other.~,students it is a dreary
requirement for a' liberal
arts degreeCl .

The sooner members of
the university realize the
way its courses' content re
flect the different roles of
its plays in Society, the bet
ter 0 Nothing makes me ang
rier than hearing Someone
·talk about the university as
if it were some well-defined
homogeneous entity.

The lecture system is not
inherently bad--it works for'
some subjects and not for
others Cl Seminars by them
selves, as this college has
,found out.jJ are by no means
the golden key to education.

Before, we concluded that
the university served both
Socratic and vocationalfunc
tions in society, and now we
conclude that this is. in' part

.. reflected in the diversity of
courses offered at the uni
versit.y Cl My feeling is that
reform jn·:the~ec~i()n.of
making the universftyamore
autono~ous community is
much. more likely to receive
enthusiastic support from
the humanities and the social
·sciences.

Finally, I suggest that
when we think in terms of
changing the university, we
should immediately start
talking about specific acad
emic disciplines, or groups
of disciplines.

By RON KANTER
Member of Faculty Councii

'fhat the university may
have· become totally irrele
vant to education is the gen
eral. theme. of the provoca
tive collection of essays en
titled The University Game.

Specific essays include a
psychological study of inter
personal relationships at
university, the ·rationale be
hind Rochdale, impersonal
versus committed universi
ties, the 'Berkeley issue, ~e
search for the essence of
the true university ap.d the
centrality of curriculum. in
any consideration of educa-
tion; .

The last two topics seem
responsible for the most
challenging essays. In his
search for the essential na
ture of the true university,
Howard Adelman~alecturer
at Atkinson College) makes
a rather disconcerting dis
covery. Instead of being able
to' point with glee at. so'me
idyllic era~ he. realizes uni
versities have always ex-
'lated for the most material
reasons and serve the most
inglorious social goal--that
of justifying and applying
instit.utional power. But at

~ ' .adopted certain elements of
the same time, learning has valueless technology to run how a typical pleasant and the nineteenth century Ox
always undermined power, wild•. Both he and Adelman disconcerted academic spe- ford ideal~ namely a certain
and' it is to today"s true criticize, the soci~l sci- .nds a typically hurried day. commitment regarding pro
rebels he .looks for a glimpse entists who deal solely in The other, entitled Nihilism duction of a ruling class in
of tomorrow's truth. terms of mathematics, logic or Insanity: The Strange Life contrast with the multiver-

Curriculum is discussed ·and linguistics rather than, of Ichabod Oise, appears an sity and its supposedly ob
by George Grant. author of, attempting: to deal with man attempt at terribly clever jective search for truth. In,
4Lament for a Nation't in the and his environment, as a satire. However it struck me" addition,' the articles on Be
deepest, most thought- wJ,lole. as no more meaningful than'rkeleyare by John Seeley,
provoking essay in the book. Not all- the essays ap- its title might suggestc. former '-chairman of socio
Grant has no doubt that cur~ proach these crucial issues What the authors have .logy at York, where he was,
riculum determines the cha- with such maturity or seri- tried to do is e~amine the as he explains in a rather
racter of a urtiversity more ousness. Self-·government. in ' university in principle, a feat r~tulant biographical note
than its governing structure the Mu!tiversity, by C.We , only possible by those who privy for two and a half
or teaching methods. Of Gonick, editor of Canadian have moved outside the sy- years to every schemedstep
couse, the curriculum is Dimension~ provides 'no stem by conscious 'ef- .in its degeneration.'
chiefly determined by what more than a rehash of fam- fort. Such was the diff-icult As the editors are qUick
the dominant classes of the iliar complaints about task of the authors~ and on to point out, this book is
society consider important .boards of governors toget~· the whole, they have suc- ~far from being a well
to be known. We see both her with a striving demand ceededin .unsettling 'all el- balanced, dispassionate view
the natural and social sci- for a, guaranteed income for ements of the present uni- of the state of university
ences perverted to becoming. ·all citizens who wish to pa- versity community~ active education in Canada today.
the mastery of human and rticipate in his ctrue centres reformers as well as pas- It's an angry book which us
non-human materials to of learning buried deep with~ sive recipients of employ- ually manages to go beyond
serve o~technologicalstate in the naughty multiversity.' ment passes. the familiar targets to get
capitalism. . This essay makes .the aver- Although the book should at the underlying problems.

Grant shows how the mo- age Canadian Union of Stu- have' wide appeal to memb- The irrelevance of many of
tive' of wonder in scientific dents' position paper a model ers of un~versity com- the demands of Student Po
inquiry has been replaced of eloquence and prac- munities across. Canada, wer activists are clearly
by that of power. The soc- ticality. there are several referances revealed. In' fact such· crit
ial scientist with his proud In additionJ there are two. of. specific interest to icisms. of current practice
claims of being a 4value~ selections ofa distinctly lig- those of us at Glendon. should be welcomed by the
free' practitioner of the sci- hter vein. A Day in the Life Trevor Lloyd, an associ- establishment as they show
entitie method is severely of Professor Hmmmmmm, . ate professor of history at evidence of interest in the
criticised for encouraging a is an hilarious account of U of T, suggests we have present system. .
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Residence Council · to agree or not to agree

seem to get away. with a
lot (The philosophy. 'here
being, I suppose, that it takes
two to tangle).

At least one person 'sug
gested the way the dons. cle- .'
ared Hilliard was' 'high
handed, and symptomatic of
'the lack of communication
between students and .dons.
Dons are talking to dons,
that's alII' he said.

What conclusions can be
drawn? Something is wrong
with the system, but there
is also something very much
at fault 'wjththe way it is
administered. How much of
the· .system is ob~olete and
how much of the problem is
caused by the persons in
charge of. it?

Residence Council is lea
derless. It has ·been c.onc- .
erned with trivia. ,It often
bogs down in procedural has
sles•. The rules do need ra
dical overhauling. The dons'
positions do need reviewing. _

However, none of this can
be changed without. firm po
sitive, leadership, and,there
see.ms to be little of that
essehtial quality within the
current 'residence council.
There is no clear~ underly
ing, common philosophy to
guide this council or to aid
the establishment of the next.
Above all, nobody agrees on
what to do about ·the wal
lOWing mess that has been
allowed to develop.

Is the next council to sink
into the slimy morass left
by the current body?

But for John Taylor's
committee, nothing positive
seems likely to appear on
the horizon spon.

They can charge one, but nottwenty-th~ee

The problem. of rule en
forcement erupted Tuesday
night, February 6, when a
group of disgruntled men de
monstrated in Hilliard resi
dence. Most people felt that
although the demonstration
itself was quite irres
ponsible, the men did have
a point. .They are being
charged wherever they are
found, whereas the girls

A WALLOWING MESS

in the council, and· the' re-·
lationship between the cou
ncillors and the' resident
community would be on
a more immediate and re
sponsible level. The house
presidents would handle
house matters--courts~ and
charges; and the residence
council would handle mat
ters pertaining to-the whole
community. Acom~ittee is
currently studying the rami
fications of this scheme and
should report shortly.

Whatever may' ,be the
drawbacks' of this idea, and
there are several not the
least being that it would
create another level' of bu
reaucracy and hence more
red tape it is the only con
structive measure now being
discussed.

The insertion of· politics
in the residence arena 'would
eliminate the primary loy
alty of most members
to their individual house.

FROM TRI'VIA TO POLITICS

The enforcement of the'
rules was not thought to be
valid by some councillors.

Aridy Brown; president of
B House, felt that the cur
rent method does not give
students the chance to prove
themselves responsible for
enforcing the law them- .
selves. 4The only validrules
are those concerned with the
noise--conducive to' study.
Sex is not noisy' , said Brown.

,Brown wanted to take some
of. the blame for the confu
sion .that now reigns over the
residence situation. 41 found
myself taking jobs 'that I,
couldn't handle--everything
sort··.of landed upon John's
(Taylor) shoulders.' Brown
thought that the residence
council spent too much time
on trivia--doors, bells,
hours, etc. He supported Del
Buono's move for abolition,
justifying it by expressing a
desire to see a 'town meet
ing' of all residence stu
dents whenever an issue of
interest to all came up. An
dywould' like to oust dons
and use their suites for vi
siting scholars. It would even
be possible to dispense with
house presidents, he sald.

John Taylor turned out to
be the conservative element
in the liberal trend. He fa
vours more centralized re
sidence control through an
elected body. Elections
would mean campaigns;
campaigns' imply platfor
ms; ~nd platforms usually
contain promises. The ele
ction .would arouse interest

. COUNCIL FUNCTIONLESS

Kathy Hamilton, of CHou
se, Hilliard, views Res
idence Council as a 4fun
ctionless', more of a latent
body acting as liaisionwith'
the administration. Misused
and doing .·little for the 'stu- .
dents, the residencecouncll
ought to be a .body that could
be referred to in time of
need.

Residence Council is a
necessity to propose rule
~changes in the' structure as
it now exists and wouldplace
members with the council
itself--where it belongs.

Most of the members of the
resideIice council are pessi
mistic about its future and
unenthusiastic about the pre~
sent system. Yet none of the
people 1 interviewed seem

The future of .residence
council came to a·. head, at
the last meeting of that body
in January, 1968~" when
former D-House president
Vincent Del Buonointro
duced a motion which would
nave 'abolished the coun
'cil, and then withdrew' it .a
gain.

In an interview, Del Buono
said the residence council
had ·become alienated from
the .wishes of the students
and that the functions of re
sidence council could better
be performed by the indivi
dual house committees act
ing. in concert. The idea·of
the students' council or the

DEI BUONO VERSUS COURTIS ,

By PETER ROBERTSON residence council doing thin- to have any common ground
gs for the students is not on which to work; they' ag-

If Sally Artschick gets ca- valid, says Del Buono: the ree about nothing but their
ught in Barry Briefcase's, students should do things disagreement with the status
room after hours, he gets for themselves. '..' quo.
charged. If he were caught Tl\i-s seemed to m~ to I would agree thatresi
in her room after hours~ verge ~.n anarchy at the col- - deuce ~ouncil is leaderless;
he'd still get charged. lege level. Not so,. accord- there seems .to be no one

So said, 23 Wood resid- ini to Vince. ' with a strong enough person-
ents as they moved into the We're living together in ality tQ wield the members
Hilliard pit to protest al- such an immediate com- into a unit able to sit· down
leged discrimination and to munity--!t's important that and evolve a 'compr~~ensive
present a petition to the Hil- everyone s opinion ~ndideas plan to improve the, situ-
liard dons. , be brought forward. ation. It is very easy to

The submission requested ~As our residence is con- abolish. It would seem that
more leniency in the laying structed, the house meet- most members want to take
of charges by the dons. La- ing is the best place for the this easy way out.
ter a few of the protesters individual to make his com- The same lack of deci-
pounded doors and sprayed ments known.' sion was evident when we
shaVing cream around the Del Buono cited improve- discussed rules and the en-
residence. ments he would make in the forcement of them. Most of

As they were herded out . system, such as allowing the persons interviewed dis
of the building by Wood dons each floor to make up its liked the present rulesstru
Cantor and Pratt (4Bugger own rules, if any were nec- cture, and felt'the visiting
off, you guys'), demostra- essary. Under this system, regulations should be aboli- ~
tor Chris Wilson said: ~Ba- the don would have no place shed (for Wood) butthenoise~
sically the rules shouIdhave I in the residence. regulations should be en- «
been made by the community The antithesis of Del Buo- forced. Again ex~emeswere :r:

,as a whole.' .no's proposals came from A represented by Del Buono's ~
~With rules and dons, you House president, Ken Cour- state of nature community', g

avoid" the fundamental pro- tis. He sees members of the and John Taylor, the Presi- i
blem of .individual responsi- residence council as both dent. of Residence Council,
bility.' 1 see it as an ex- representatives of their re- who ~can live with any rules. '
tension. of the .attitude that spective houses and as peo- Kathy Hamilton and seve
you dan't. do anything to cha- pIe chosen to look after ad- ral others--said the rules
nge conditions for yourself, ministrative matters. were not respected because
and I object to the present Courtis said the chief fault they lacked legitimacy.
system.of rules enforced by of the residence council is 4People don't understand the
a residence council that is that it is leaderless. 4It is basis on which the rules are
not representative of the difficult to steer this or- founded.', said Miss Hami
communityo' .. ganizatlon. ~To do so re- lton. 'There is no univer-

The Hilliardprotest is quires people who know sally recognized philosophy
just one indication of fru- where they are ·going.~ '. behind the rules.' .
,stration anddislllus.ionment Residence Council has a
with re·sidencerules. Thelo- func~ion, but. does·· not ful-
gical .organization to lead fUI it.~,o~is sald 'part of
an evaluation of the'system' the problem arises because
.is Residence Council. the current system -~uses'·

But the current resi- the senior students as ex
dence council is leaderless. amples for the first year
It has been concerned With class. He feels· senior stu-
trivia. It often bogs down dents have ~~ren~. .in
in procedural hassles. . terests from the first year

The rules do need radical class and these interests'
overhauling. The dons' pos- often conflic.t with the ex
itions do need reviewing. But amples they are supposed. to
members of the residence be' setting.
council cannot seem to agree For instance, ,he saidoften
on anything. he would like, to ask a girl

They, cannot even agree on from the class up to his
how to disagree on the most room With. several other
basic issues. class members to discuss

Nothing can be changed the content of a particular
-. without firm, positive lea- seminar, but cannot do so

dership, and there seems to because of the visitingregu
be little of that within the lation. Hence, Ken wants a
residence council. senior residence built, with

In addition,. there is no more· liberal . restrictions
clear underlying common than those imposed for first
philosophy to gUide this cou- and second year students.
ncil or to aid the establis- '
hment of the next.

- --
i -
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2 SHOWS
DAILY AT

2 &8:30 PM

TO PERSONS
18 YEARS Of AGE

OR OVER

riJ

Welcome all York Student:s

NAME _

ADDRESS, _

CITY' --:-._

Deli,ery ••til 1 a•••

a., size If Pizza

4 PM.- 2 AM

296 .Eglinton Ave.W.
487-1471 487-1602

858 Sheppard Ave.W.
636-8152

2025 Yonge at Eglinton

RESERVE SEATS AT
BOX OFFICE OR_~ BY MAIL'

--------------------------,
USE THIS COUPON I

.CAPITOL THEATRE ,2492 YONSE ST.TOIHTO,ONT. I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

NO. OF SEATS-AT $ TOTAL $____ I
MATINEE DJ EVENING DJ DATE REQUESTED I
Send check 01' money order payable to the THEATRE, with stamped, I
self·addre$sed envelope. IL ------ J

y ~alS of faithful service to Glendon students

FAST DELIVERY

PIZZA CITY
481- 3359

PIZZERI.A

, .

COMPETITIVE iPRICE
I '

.YUM",YPIZZA,I

! III
·PARADISE

l,;l ~'<~.,
,'~, ~. \

WALTER READE, JR. and JOSEPH STRICK
present
.THE MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION OF

PRICE. AND
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

(Mon. thru Fri.)

0r~~RTPARKING

2492 YONGE ST. AT CASTLEFI.ELD'

ORCHESTRA LOGES

EVENINGS 8:30 ,P.M. $4.00 $5.00

MATINEES 2:00 P.M. $3.00 $3.50
(Sat, & Sun.)

MATINEES 2:00 P.M. $2.50, $3.00

BOX-OFFICE OPEN DAILY 12-9 PM'
SUNDAYS FROM 1-9PPM

at

Pop~Jlar

Prices

of

This film was mode without compromise - exactly
as Joyce wrote it. "ULXSSES" will be presented
in this unexpurgated form·for4WEEKSONLY.

SALE...--.

Outstandin=,
Selection

PREMIERE THURSDAY FEB.15

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

2577 Yonge. st.

l?~O~ICAL
ZENITH HEARING AIDS
Bayview Village Centre
Bayvi ew and sheppard

Phone: 222-5791
Open Thurs and Fri evgs.

unti I 9:00 p.m'.

TlCKETS'AVAILABLE DOWNTOWN AT BOX OFFICE PRICES EXCLUSIVELY AT MOODY'S IN THE COLONNADE

J. Speare

SUEDE
AND

LEATHER
COATS

Youn~ Men's
Clethulg'

Marilyn fromY ark, met
at U. of T. dance Fri
day, phone Dylan

488-6216

IEAUTIFULLY CLEANED
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

H'U 1-3341

~t1Yh
... . "rH! SUEDE kING".

MEM: Summer Jobs
Hard work, long hours, mod
erate pay - and an experien'ce

FRONTI~RCOLLEGE
Recruiting: Room 104, Vanier
Friday, Feb. 16, 12:30

TrishNelligan should have
been given much .more op
portunity to display her ob
vious talents. In the sketch,
Before and After, she was
.superb. The surprise ac
companiment supplied, but
unrehearsed, by Jeff Rey
nolds and his fellow musi
cians added a touch that 00
~ied her skit and rendered
it more effective.

Murray Coolicanwho, was
rather overworked on the
first half of the program pe
rformed well under the cir
cumstances. He was not 4on'
that particular night, but a
sign of ,a professional is his
ability. to give a good per...
form.anceunder trying cir
cumstances. His impressio
nswere handlea::With skill
and good taste.

The honours of the eve
ning must·gQ. to the trinity
of. Peter .Stephens, . Terry
Slater and~enMcHardy. The
three performers' demo
nstrated over and'over their
excellent timing, their good
taste, and the 'mostessent
ial quality for an en
tertainer--a genuine desire
to please the audience.

Stephen's' ~I came backo'
'was the best one liner of
the eveningo Len McHardy's
performance in Hamlet ear
ned for him 'the best sus
tained character peice of.
the evening. Terry Slater
must' be adjudged the most
ve'rsatile actor. His various
characters .. 'were carefully
wrought pieces of delight.
This· trio held the show to-

,The music provided the
essential lubricant to make
this year's Croak an easy
running delight.

By BARB WORTH

Taste$ good (h'ork) just like a Versa/oDd cream pie should (sluro!

BV DAVID BEARD
Members of the Glendon

community reached out on
February 2, to touch the ma
gic of this year's croak.
The cast, the director, the
producers, the ban~and the
supporting staff made a u
nique contribution to life on
Glendoncampus...-the 'first
theatrical presentation of
this academic.year. The au
dience was delighted by this
achievement. ' ,

The trap that .many col
lege . revues 'fall into was'
fortunately avoided by the
producer. It is much wiser
and far· moreentertairting to
use 'borrowed'niaterial ra
ther than. '<>.riginal" work,H
the original material is' not
9f.·high quality. It is so·
much better. to listen to a
record than a near relation
~J'D~tating the professionals.

The bad. taste that·is fre
quently .evident in college re':'
vues. was absent during the
evening. One exception was
in The Great Train Rob
bery. The reference to Mur
ray Ross was 'in dubious
taste and. the adaption from
the .' original material of Be
yond the Fringe .mis-fired
and was not funny. David
Cole was a natural in this
sketch of the pompous head
of Scotland Yard.

Cave Art was slow and
the mater1al was not ef~

fective.Mike Perley is more
at home in directing' than
.acting. Mary Bell perhaps
was not given the chance she
deserved.

One of the main faults
of the show was a lack of
feminine influence through..
out the entire' production.

'Politicians do not communicate' - Camp
,not ·at them'.

The president of the Fed-
eral ConservatIve Party said
that political elites and the
ordinary voters have been
pulling farther and farther
apart precisely because of
this information gap, and
politics has become an ac
tivity for those with
two prime ingredients--time
and money. It has become a
game for professionals and
the by-product has been this
deplQrable 'distancing of po
litician and.constituency'.

Camp denied that he was
.the 'pup~t-mas~er' behind I:
Stanfield s victory in the Co
nservative leadership race.
He did not publically sup
port any candidate before the
convention but once there he
decided that Stanfieldwas the _.
best man and then did all
he could to see he wa,s el
ected. ·If you want to par
ticipate you have to make
a decision'.

~

~
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~

=
~
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Croak comes back stronger than ever

Dalton Camp~ the man said
to . have, pulled the strings.
that made Robert Stanfield
top Tory, the politician's
politjcian, has abandoned the
art of public speaking.

Last Thursday, at a dinner
sponsored by the Glendon
Conservative Club, Camp
declared. his dissatisfaction
with the' conventional means
of public communication.
Said Camp, the greater the
number of listeners, the less
the understanding•. ·Hesaid
he has renounced speech
maldn~infavor of conversa
tion. I refuse to be an en
tertainer since it serves no
useful ptlrpose.' CWhat is
needed in this country is for
all politicians ,to go out and
discuss the issues with the
people'. .

eThey have a duty ,to go
, out·and talk w~ the people



--Defenseman, Larry 'Red Baron' Gal1eJgher watches the action as ]im Jack of B House makes
another of ,his fine-saves during the first game of the two-game, total-point semi-finals between
A House and B Hous~. The game was won by the Axemen 6-4

Erickson was a standout on
the York defence, breaking
up several dangerous rush
es.

Don Shapman got two goals
for the Rebels~ and Bob Mo
dray and Mike Grace one
each to round Out the scoring.
Modray, with his goal and two
assists, and Young, wjth
three assists, were York's
leading point-getters. In ad
dition to his offensive work,
Chapman handed out some
stiff body checks and played
aggressively throughout;·the
game.

The win brought ¥ork~s
record to 7-3, and Luther
an's to 5-5. The Rebel'sfin
al home game of the season
will be on February 20th ag
ainst Ryerson Rams. The
Lutheran game was to have
been the final game, but· was
moved up from the 27th to the
9th. The Ryerson game will
be played at Centennial
Arena, 'on Finch one block
west of Bathursto

It's free, and itf 11 be a wel
come diversion. from your
skiing- pardon me, studying
during Reading Weeko

game against Third and
Fourth is good evidence that
he is correct in his assum
ption.

Meanwhile, on the inter
college scene, the Glendon
Turkeys once more showed
that they coulQ not match
the ball control and over-all
hustle of the Vanier teamQ

On Monday night of this week
Glendon dropped its second
game to Vanier this year;
46-35. Considering the fact
that Glendonmissed at least
a half a dozen easy layups
and were often out-rebound
ed by a considerably smaller
team, it ·would seem that
Glendon was beaten because
of a lack of basic fundamen
talsand skill and a fired-up
Vanier team.

Bruce MacLeod of Vanier
was high point-getter With
160 Rick Menear had 11 for
Glendon. Glendon's final
game of the season is this
Wednesday against Winters 
a game they must Win in or
der to capture second place
in the intercollege standings.

ATHLETE OF THE.WEEK: SANDY STEVENS
Sandy not only was elected women's athletic rep. for the coming
year, but scored the goal which gave Glendon girls their 1-0 over
time win over Founders.

CORRECTION: Due to a printing error, the name of last week's
athlete, Kent Pollard, was omitted. So be it.

D·House, second yr. in finals
by GRANT COLLINS

After .Thursqay's . intra~
mural backetball playoffs,
it would seem that today's
sudden death playoff final be
tween D House and Second
Year will be one of the most
exciting games of the year.
D House, the top team in
the loop after season's en~
earned the right to play in
the championship game after
their hard fought victoryov
er a small, but determined~
B House team in the semi
finals.

Similarly, Second Year
overwhelmed Third and
Fourth Year in such convin
cing styie that there can be
no doubt that they belong in
the finals. Although the D
House-Second Year ~ame

earlier on this season was a
decisive win for DHouse~

Captain Rick Menearhas
promised a much tougher
battle today.

His performance along
with that of Gary Thompson,
Mike Faye, John Olah and
Rod Major in Tuesday"s

dero
During the penalty York

got goals from Paul Erick
son and Bruce Easson, With
Bob Modray and Glendon's
Don Young assisting on both
tallies. Lutheran was unable
to catch up again, although
they stayed close for the rest
of the game.

The outstanding player on
the ice was WL's captain
Bo~ Seager. Twice in the
third period he scored, once
after a terrific display of
stickhandling and the other
on a breakaway. In addition
he~ssistedo~ a first period
goal.by John 0' Flaherty, son
of St. Catherine'sBlack
Hawk's coach, Peanuts 0'
Flaherty.

Barry Byspaeke got ~
other Lutheran goal. The
first three WL goals were
due to defensive lapses by
York, -as they left men un
covered in front to the neto
The Rebel's defence cor
rected this mistake as the
game went on, and ·played a

, hard-checking .game backed
up by the steady goaltending
of Frank Childe. Paul

ENJOY

~"TRADE MARK REG.

by NICK MARTIN

Rebels end finest season ever
York. Rebels wrapped up

second place, in the OIAA
Friday .night with a 7-5 vic
to.ry over Waterloo-Luther
an in what was by far the
most exciting game of the
seasono It was anybody's
~ame until the 19:46 mark of
the third period when Doug
McBryde fired the puck in
to an empty net for York's
insurance goalG Until then
Waterloo-Lutheran had
stayed right' with the Reb~

eIs, and at one time led
3-241

The turning point in the
garhe~came at· 8: 29 of the
second periodo·Lutheran had
just. taken the lead on a goal
by .Gary James and were
threatening to score agail;l
'Yhen McMullen got a 5 min
ute major for butt-endingc .
Hardly anyone in the arena
saw the infraction occur, and
the . severity of the penalty
came as a surprise, because
up to that·point the· referee
was. letting. both teams get
away with proverbial mur-

Don't miss it. Just one dollar plus ten cork
liners branded Coke ... and the album's
yours. Interested·? Full details
in cartons of Coca-Cola.

*Plus ten cork liners branded Coke.

semis~ 8-7 0 They had to go
into the second overtime
period to do it, however.

The big gun in this series
was John Simpson (of A
House) with 5 goals. Bill
Rutledge for B House was
the outstanding player over
all, but he had many fine
team members helping him.

In the second, series, C
House pulled away from E
House in the second game of
their semis to win 11-6.over
allo Had Bob Ball not .per
formed so spectacularly for
the losers, the score could
have been much highero

The finals should ·prove to
be something else againl
Both of .the· teams are well
balanced. Any differe~cewill

have to be revealed in their
play0 Look for the Axemen to
prevail (but don't put all of
your money on them in case
they break in the .stretch).

Girls' hockey
by LINDA POLLOCK

The Glendon girls' hockey
team coached by Bill Davis
and ·Andy Raven are on a
three game winning streako

After their first game-ver
sus Ryerson, a close strug- ~

gle~ ending with Ryerson on &:
top 4-3, qlendon's team has ~

~Mooro~fuM&ar~ro ~ 11111111111111111111College 8-1 last week, _and .0 ,..,.",."., ... ",.,.,., .. ,." .."""".,.,., .. ,.,..,..

Ryerson in a rematch on ~
Monday. Monday~s ·game~ ~

played in freeZing weather~

was a decisive come-back .
in which goals were scored
by Irene Cochrane~ Sandy
Stevens, Astra Burka, and
Mary Founderso

Glendon's goalie, Mary
Scottie, .kept Ryersonscore~
less in the last period with
a brilliant breakaway. On
Tuesday, Glenclon won ag
ain over Founde·rs C.ollege~

the then. undefeated team
from the other campus,
with a goal scored by Sandy · · · · · · · .. · :
Stevens in thefirstfourmin- INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL •
utes of overtime o TUESDAY, FEB 27 :

This week Glendon faces Glen.don Interc~lIege. _Table- :
Vanier, and if victorious~ tenniS team: Colllns, W,ghtm~n, .:
will be cham ions of York. Boyko and Boeschenste,n .. :

P. . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

Get it and you'll have ten brand new
songs that could see chart action.
'With tThe Staccatos' on one side and
'The Guess Who?' on the other, you'll
have groovy music to liven any party.

A great stereo album for a dollar*

Four teams left in G.I.H.L.
by MIKE BOYKO
As the Glendon Intramur

al Hockey League enters its
final week~ the two teams
chosen before the season be
gan to be the top contenders~

D-House and 3rd ·and 4th
Year~ are involved in the
best two out of three finals,
schedu1~d to ·be completed
this weeko Last week's semi
finals~ both two-game total
point affairs, saw 3rd and
4th Year overpower2ndYear
A 4-1 and 4-0. The exper
ience of ·Eric McGlening,
Mike Tumpanej' Phil Jones

i and company proved to be too
much for the 2nd Year team,
which had been strengthened
by the addition of two play
ers from the defunct. 2nd
Year B teamG

Meanwhile, the D-House
Animals, trying to retain the
hockey championship in a
league much tougher than
last year,. lost their first
game in two years in the
last game of the regular
season, 5-2 to 2nd Year A,
then followed it up with an
other mediocre perform
ance, losing 2-1 to 1st Year
A in the. first game of the
semi-finals. D-House ap
parently abominates athletic
defeat, for they came back to
defeat 1st Year A 7-2 the
next night as Ted Goodchild
and Graham Powell "led the
offense, backed up by solid
goaltending by Ron Maltin~

Monday night witnessed
the first game of the finals
before a throning crowd of
five (Pro Tem'ssports ed
itor and four assorted girl
friends). Len Roach scored
twice and Bill Sipprell ad
ded the ·other as D-House
shut out 3rd and 4th Year
3-0~ It was a question of
strong fore-checking anq
solid teamwork making the
difference and both teams
are evenly matched (on pa
per, to coin a phrase.)

In the playoffs involVing
the teams in the second sec
tion (A House, ,B House, C
House and E House) the Axe
men disposed of B House in
the two game, total-point


